One of the advantages of mobile access to the Internet can be found in that it allows one to conduct information search in a ubiquitous manner. Accordingly, the time for net surfing required to gain necessary information through the Internet is reduced when mobile access is combined with ordinary PC access. As mobile devices continue to advance rapidly, it becomes quite important to find a way to assess the impact of mobile access to the Internet on the performance of e-commerce. Among such performance indicators, of particular interest is the conversion rate, where a customer takes some desirable action at the website, for example, by becoming a member, placing an order and so on. The purpose of this paper is to develop and analyze a mathematical model for describing the information search process through the Internet with or without the mobile access. The analytical framework that we propose in this article enables one to assess the impact of mobile access on information search completion time and the conversion rate. We provide numerical examples to demonstrate the effectiveness of the computational procedures that we developed in this research.
Introduction
Independent studies have shown that mobile access to the Internet has been evolving quite rapidly. According to Juniper Research (2008) , the num-ber of mobile Internet users will grow from 577 million in 2008 to 1,700 million in 2013 in the world. iSuppli (2006) reports that the number of mobile phone users would reach 4 billion in the world by 2010. Mobile phone access to the Internet is widespread in Japan and Korea, while PDAs are mostly used in the United States for the mobile access to the Internet (Roto 2005) . Khan et al. (2008) point out that, although penetration in the United States is high with 84% of Americans using mobile phones, the mobile search market is in the early adoption stage. However, according to Neilsen (2008) and Osterman (2007) , this industry is expected to grow drastically and will become important in marketing and lead to the enhancement of workforce productivity. Table 1 compares the features of mobile and PC-based access to the Internet. It shows that mobile access to the Internet is still rather limited. However, the advantage of mobile access over PC-based access is that it support ubiquitous information search. As a result, the search time for information is likely to be reduced when mobile and PC-based accesses to the Internet are combined. The impact of mobile access to the Internet on e-businesses has been addressed by many researchers including Roto (2005) , Kim (2006) and Chae and Kim (2003) to name only a few. In addition, Barwise (2001) and Hammond (2001) discuss the future trends in m-commerce. Wu and Hisa (2004) propose a hypercube model for analyzing e-commerce innovation and impact including m-commerce. Siau et al. (2004) , and Park and Fader (2004) analyze m-commerce from the perspective of consumers, while Thompson and Garbacz (2007) discuss the effects of e-commerce and m-commerce on global productive efficiency. Roto (2006) discusses how information search on a mobile phone differs from information search on a PC with Internet access. Okazaki and Hirose (2009) examine media displacement that have occurred due to changes in traditional media, and mobile and PC-based access to the Internet. These works involve mostly empirical and qualitative analysis. No mathematical models appear to exist in the literature for analyzing how mobile access facilitates information search on the Internet.
T able 1. Characteristics of Mobile and PC-based Access
In e-commerce, a key performance indicator is the conversion rate, signifying when a customer takes a desirable e-commerce-related action at a website, for example, by becoming a member, placing an order and so on. Before deciding whether to do these things, individual customers typically gather information through the Internet. To analyze conversion rates over time, it is appropriate to measure how long it takes for customers to complete their search for information. The purpose of this paper is to develop and analyze a mathematical model for understanding the impact of mobile access to the Internet on information search completion time. This, in turn, will enable the assessment of how mobile access to the Internet enhances the conversion rate.
We will consider an e-commerce website in which individual customers search for information on the website and on the Internet at large, before deciding whether to take an action. This information search will be completed when the cumulative amount of information gathered through net surfing exceeds some pre-specified level z. When the search is complete, each customer will take action with probability p. If no action is taken, the corresponding probability is 1 − p. With N customers at time 0, an issue of interest is how many of them will finish searching for information and take an action by time t.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we present a mathematical model to describe the information search process on the Internet with and without the mobile access. Section 3 analyzes information search completion time in terms of PC-based Internet access only (T P C:z ), mobile access only (T M :z ), and with both mobile and PC-based access (T B:z ). We derive the double Laplace transforms of their probability density functions with respect to the threshold level and information search completion time. We also derive their means and variances. In Section 4, we analyze the double transforms under the assumption of exponential information gathering and deterministic search time. In Section 5, we present numerical examples to demonstrate the effectiveness of our computational procedures for assessing the impact of mobile access on information search completion time and the customer conversion rate. Section 6 concludes.
Model Description
In this section, we develop a mathematical model for describing a customer's search process with and without mobile access to the Internet. Let Y j be the random duration available for a customer's search on the j-th day, j = 1, 2, · · · , where Y j are assumed to be independently and identically distributed (i.i.d.). We call Y j the j-th search period. In what follows, we suppress non-search time along the time axis. So "at time t" means "at the point in time" at which the cumulative search time has reached t.
A customer is of Type PC if the customer only has PC-based access to the Internet. Let X 1 (j) be the amount of information gained by the customer through PC-based access during the j-th search period. Naturally, the amount of information that can be gathered will depend on the amount of time available for search. However, search in one period will be independent of search in another period. Accordingly, throughout the paper, we assume that X 1 (j) and Y j are correlated for each j, but the vectors [X 1 (j), Y j ] are i.i.d. with respect to j. Information search is completed whenever the cumulative amount of information gained exceeds a pre-specified level z. More specifically, let N (t) be the renewal process associated with (Y j ) ∞ j=1 , and define
The information search completion time T P C:z for a Type PC customer given the threshold level z is then obtained as
A customer is of Type M if the customer only has mobile access to the Internet. Let X 2 (j) be the amount of information gained by a Type M customer with mobile access during the j-th search period. The cumulative amount of information gained by a Type M customer through search by time t is then given by
The information search completion time T M :z for a Type M customer given the threshold level z is obtained as
Type B customers are those who utilize the Internet via PCs or mobile devices. Let X 1 (j) and X 2 (j) be the amount of information gathered by a Type B customer with PC-based or mobile access during the j-th search period Y j . As before, it is assumed that X(j) = [X 1 (j), X 2 (j)] and Y j are correlated for each j, but the vectors [X(j), Y j ] are i.i.d. with respect to j. Let S B (t) be the cumulative amount of information gathered through Internet search by a Type B customer by time t:
The search completion time T B:z for a type B customer given a threshold level z is then given by
Of interest are the distributions of T P C:z , T M :z and T B:z enable one to assess the impact of mobile access to the Internet on information search completion time. This will allow us to evaluate how the conversion rate improves in the presence of mobile access.
Analysis of Information Search Completion Time
The information search completion times T P C:z and T M :z for Type PC and Type M customers have a structure of the cumulative shock model associated with a renewal sequence discussed by Sumita and Shanthikumar (1985) . For Type B customers, however, the model in Sumita and Shanthikumar (1985) should be modified so as to accommodate a sequence of bivariate shocks X(j) associated with a renewal sequence Y j . The purpose of this section is to derive the Laplace transform of the probability density function (p.d.f) of T B:z along with its mean and variance. We confirm that the counterparts for T P C:z and T M :z originally given in Sumita and Shanthikumar (1985) will be obtained as a special case.
Let F X,Y (x 1 , x 2 , y) be the joint distribution function of the vector process
It is assumed that
From Equation (5), the joint distribution function of Z B (j) and
Throughout the paper, Laplace transforms with respect to t, z or both are denoted by a circumflex or a double circumflex. The Laplace transform of
For notational convenience, the following functions are also introduced.
Let the distribution functions of S B (t) and T B:z be defined by
respectively. Absolute continuity of F X,Y (x 1 , x 2 , y) assures that T B:z has the probability density function given by
We defineV
There is a dual relationship between S B (t) and T B:z specified by
where
is the survival function of T B:z . The following theorem then holds.
Theorem 1. (Double Laplace Transform of Distribution of Cumulative Gathered Information through both PC Access and Mobile Access)
Proof. Since V B (z, t) is the probability that the cumulative amount of Z B (j) has not exceeded the level z for 0 ≤ j ≤ N (t), by conditioning on the first renewal time Y 1 and using the regenerative property of the paired process
By taking the Laplace transform of both sides of Equation (27) with respect to z and t, it can be seen that
This equation can be solved forV B (z, s), completing the proof.
Information search completion time T B:z has a dual relationship with S B (t) given in Equation (26). The Laplace transformŵ B (w, s) = E[e −sT B:z ] is then easily found from Theorem 1.
Theorem 2. (Double Laplace Transform of Distribution of Search Completion Time through both PC Access and Mobile Access)
The theorem now follows.
By differentiatingŵ B (w, s) with respect to s once or twice at s = 0 and taking the inverse with respect to w, the mean and the variance of T B:z can be obtained as given in the following corollary. The proof is omitted. 
The counterpart of Theorem 2 for the search completion time T P C:z for Type PC customers or T M :z for Type M customers can be obtained by setting X 2 (j) = 0 or X 1 (j) = 0 respectively. More specifically, let the distribution function and the probability density function of T P C:z and T M :z be defined by
and
with the correspoding Laplace transforms with respect to t and z given bŷ
From Equations (20) and (21), the following theorem holds by replacinĝ
Theorem 4. (Double Laplace Transform of Distribution of Search Completion Time through PC Access Only and That through Mobile Access Only)
By differentiatingŵ P C (w, s) andŵ M (w, s) with respect to s once or twice at s = 0 and then inverting the results with respect to w, the next corollary follows as before.
Corollary 5. (Mean and Variance of Search Completion Time through PC Access Only and Those through Mobile Access Only)
Let η Y and η Y 2 be as in Corollary 3, and let H P C (z) and H M (z) be the renewal functions associated with X 1 and X 2 respectively. One then finds that
We note that Theorem 4 and Corollary 5 coincide with Theorem 1.A2 and Corollary 1.A3 of Sumita and Shanthikumar (1985) .
In principle, W B (z, t), W P C (z, t) and W M (z, t) can be evaluated by invertingŵ B (w, s)/s,ŵ P C (w, s)/s andŵ M (w, s)/s with respect to both w and s based on Theorems 2 and 4. Given the numbers of customers in Type B, Type PC and Type M, denoted by N B , N P C and N M respectively, it then becomes possible to find the distribution of the number of customers who have made a conversion by time t. More specifically, for V ar ∈ {B, P C, M }, let K V ar (t) be the number of Type Var customers who have made a conversion by time t and define
It can be seen that the following theorem holds. The proof is omitted.
Theorem 6. (Distribution of Number of Conversions by Time t)
For V ar ∈ {B, P C, M } and k = 0, 1, · · · N V ar , one has
Considering that a website manager may be interested in the time needed to achieve a desired level of conversion rate, we introduce the minimal time needed to have K customers with conversion by time t. Formally, we define
and the associated survival function is denoted by
The following theorem is then immediate from Theorem 6.
Theorem 7. (Distribution of Time Required to Achieve
In general, the double inversion ofŵ V ar (w, s) is laborious and cumbersome. In the next section, we overcome this difficulty by assuming that the time period available for Internet search in a day is deterministic, that is, Y j = T for all j, and the amount of information gathered through Internet search consists of two parts: a part which is proportional to T and another part which is exponentially distributed and independent of T .
Inversion of Double Laplace Transforms for Exponential Information Gathering and Deterministic Search Time
In this section, we evaluate the distribution function of the information search completion time for Type B, Type PC and Type M customers explicitly based on the results of Section 3. This provides a computational vehicle for assessing the impact of mobile access to the Internet on the conversion rate. We will address this issue in Section 5. For this purpose, we assume that both X 1 (j) and X 2 (j) consist of two parts: a part independent of Y j and another part proportional to Y j . The former parts for X 1 (j) and X 2 (j) are denoted byX 1 (j) andX 2 (j) respectively. More formally, we define
whereX 1 (j),X 2 (j) and Y j are independent of each other, but X 1 (j) and X 2 (j) are not independent because of sharing Y j . It is natural to assume that the amount of information gathered with PC-based Internet search will be stochastically larger than that gathered via Internet search on a mobile device. This is because mobile access is often limited in time compared with PC-based access. Furthermore, the screen size and the memory capacity of mobile devices is also more limited than those of PCs. Accordingly, we assume that 
From (8), it then follows that
where I{ST } = 1 if statement ST is true and I{ST } = 0 otherwise. In order to facilitate the double conversion ofŵ V ar (w, s) for numerical tractability, we assume thatX 1 (j) andX 2 (j) are exponentially distributed with respective probability density functions given by
In addition, it is assumed that the available search time for each customer in each day is deterministic so that Y j = T for all j. This is equivalent to saying that the generalized probability density function of Y is given by the delta function, that is f Y (y) = δ(y − T ), where the delta function is defined as the unit operator for convolution, that is,
dτ for any integrable function u(x).
Since a day consists of 24 hours, which is deterministic, and since an ordinary consumer spends certain regular hours for sleeping and working every day, it is reasonable to assume that a fixed portion of a day can be devoted to information gathering through the Internet. This assumption facilitates the necessary inversion process. Under this assumption, Equation (38) can now be rewritten as
Under these assumptions, we are now in a position to deriveŵ V ar (w, s)/s for V ar ∈ {B, P C, M }. For notational convenience, the following functions are defined.
From Theorems 2 and 4 together with Equations (35) through (40), one has the following theorem. The proof demands careful implementation of integrals involving the delta function, but it is mechanical and so we decided to omit it here.
Theorem 8. (Series Representation of Double Laplace Transform of Search Completion Time) For V ar ∈ {B, P C, M }, let ζ V ar (w) be as in Equation (41). Thenŵ V ar (w, s)/s is given bŷ
As discussed in Section 3, of central interest to this paper is the distribution function W V ar (z, t) of the search completion time. In order to evaluate W V ar (z, t) numerically, it is necessary to invertŵ V ar (w, s)/s with respect to both w and s based on Theorem 8. For doing so, we first obtain b V ar (z) by inverting ζ V ar (w) in Equation (41). For V ar ∈ {B, P C, M }, let h V ar (z) be defined by
It should be noted that the Laplace transform of h V ar (z) corresponds to the portion of ζ V ar (w) without the exponential function. Since the real domain form of the function exp{−α V ar T w} is given as δ(z − α V ar T ), one can find b V ar (z) by convolving it with h V ar (z), yielding
We also note that the Laplace transform {1 − ζ V ar (w)}/w corresponds to the survival function B V ar (z) given by
We 
whose Laplace transform is given by ζ V ar (w) k . The inversion ofŵ V ar (w, s)/s with respect to w can then be accomplished by convolving b
In summary, we have shown the following theorem. For notational convenience, we define
where ⌊a⌋ is the largest integer which is less than or equal to a.
Theorem 9. (Inversion of Double Laplace Transform of Search Completion Time into Real Domain)
For V ar ∈ {B, P C, M }, let k V ar (z, T ) and k(t, T ) be as in (46) . One then has
In order to evaluate W V ar (z, t) in Theorem 9, it is necessary to compute convolutions b
(z) repeatedly. For this purpose, the Laguerre transform is employed. The Laguerre transform, originally developed by Keilson and Nunn (1979) , Keilson et al. (1981) , and further studied by Sumita (1981) , maps a continuum function f (x) into a sequence (f ♯ n ), thereby providing an algorithmic basis for computing a variety of continuum operations through lattice operations. For two such functions f (x) and g(x), for example, the convolution f * g(x) can be mapped into the lattice convolution (f * g)
The reader is referred to Sumita and Kijima (1988, 1991) for a succinct summary of theory and algorithms of the Laguerre transform.
Numerical Examples
We next illustrate how mobile access affects information search completion time and the conversion rate through numerical examples. The underlying parameter values for representing Type PC and M customers are shown in Table 2 .The assumption in Equation (36) is satisfied.
T able 2 : Basic Set of Parameter Values
1.0 1.5 0.15 0.1 100 1.0 500 100 0.5
For Type B customers, the use of a mobile device for information search through the Internet may replace the use of a PC. In order to reflect this point, we define the functional relationships amongλ P C ,λ M ,α P C andα M for Type B customers aŝ Here, we consider a situation in which an original Type PC customer with λ P C and α P C becomes a Type B customer by starting to use a mobile device. The degree of mobile device use is characterized byλ M > 0 andα M > 0, which results in degrading the use of PC whereλ P C is increased from λ P C by adding 1/λ M , andα P C is decreased from α P C by multiplying 1/(1 +α M ).
In Figure 1 , the survival functions W V ar (z, t) of the search completion time are plotted for V ar ∈ {B 0 , B, P C, M }. Here, the right-most curve W M (z, t) corresponds to Type M customers who employ mobile access exclusively. The next curve W P C (z, t) describes the survival function for search completion time for Type PC customers who utilize the Internet only through the PC access. The left-most curve W B 0 (z, t) represents Type B customers who use both the mobile access and the PC access without replacement effects at all between the two different accesses. The three curves W B (z, t) in between correspond to Type B customers where mobile access replaces PC access to some extent based on Equation (47), and the effects of this replacement becomes weaker from the right to the left. The stochastic ordering among these search completion times is evident. For a user to complete information search with probability 0.7 or more, for example, 16 hours would be needed for a Type B 0 customer. This number increases from 16 to 18, 25, 34, 78 and 99 as the curve moves from the left to the right. Figure 2 depicts similar curves for the time required to have 100 or more customers converted among a total population of 1,500. For achieving the conversion rate of 1/15, with probability 0.7 or more, only 14 hours will be needed if all customers are of Type B 0 . As before, this number increases from 14 to 16, 21, 27, 55 and 78 as the curve moves from the left to the right.
Concluding Remarks
As mobile devices become more sophisticated, it is important to find a way to assess the impact of mobile access to the Internet on e-commerce performance. We have studied the customer conversion rate in this research. We also developed a mathematical model for information search. Our approach enables assessment of the impact of mobile access on information search completion time and the customer conversion rate.
How to model information gathering from the Internet through both PC access and mobile access in a unified manner presented a new theoretical challenge. A typical user of the Internet would have duration of a day dedicated to information gathering. The information search completion time can then be defined as the time until the sum of the amounts of information gathered from the Internet through the two channels, possibly over multiple days, reaches a pre-specified threshold. Clearly, the duration of the Internet search in a day is limited in length, and therefore the amount of information gathered through PC access and that gathered through mobile access in a day would be not independent but correlated. Consequently, it became necessary to generalize the cumulative shock model associated with a renewal sequence proposed by Sumita and Shantikumar (1985) so that a sequence of shock vectors, rather than a sequence of shocks, could be incorporated.
By overcoming this theoretical challenge, the model proposed in this paper provides a means to quantify the impact of mobile access to the Internet on the information search completion time and the customer conversion. For example, one may estimate how the customer conversion rate may be enhanced by improving the mobile access base so as to double the expected amount of information that could be gathered through each mobile access.
In order to apply the model proposed in this paper in a realistic environment, one has to define first the unit of information gathered from the Internet. Assuming that customers are interested in gathering information about a group of products, one way of defining the unit of information may be to introduce several categories of information about the product group, for example, prices, functions, designs, makers and brands of individual products in the group. For each category, the score of 1 through 10, possibly with appropriate weights, may be assigned, where the score of a category represents the information about the product group with respect to the category that can be absorbed in one visit to the website. Each website is represented by the sum of such scores across the categories, and the amount of information gathered through one Internet access can be defined as the sum of the scores of all the websites reached during the Internet access.
The set of websites containing information about at least one product in the product group may be decomposed into three classes: the set of websites W EB P C allowing PC access only, the set of websites W EB M accepting mobile access only, and the set of websites W EB B which can be reached through both PC access and mobile access. In our model, we recall that the amount of information gathered through PC access during the search period Y j on the j-th day is denoted by X 1 (j), while the counterpart for mobile access is defined as X 2 (j). It is assumed that both X 1 (j) and X 2 (j) consist of two parts: a part independent of Y j and another part proportional to Y j . The former parts for X 1 (j) and X 2 (j) are denoted byX 1 (j) andX 2 (j) respectively. Within the context of the discussion above,X 1 (j) andX 2 (j) may represent the amount of information gathered from the landing website through PC access and that through mobile access respectively, while the second parts, which are assumed to be proportional to Y j with constants α P C and α M , may describe the amount of information gathered from subsequent net surfing through PC access and mobile access respectively. Accepting the assumption that theX 1 (j) andX 2 (j) are exponentially distributed, the necessary parameter values λ P C , λ M , α P C and α M can be estimated by exam-ining the distributions of the scores of the websites in W EB P C , W EB M and W EB B separately, along with the frequency distributions to those websites. A separate consumer survey would be needed so as to specify the threshold level z.
While the procedure for applying the model in a realistic environment can be logically described as above, the tasks involved in implementing the procedure could be laborious and cumbersome. Given a group of products, say digital cameras, it would not be easy to identify the three classes of websites W EB P C , W EB M and W EB B with sufficient coverage to be meaningful for the study. Specifying information categories that would affect the purchasing decision of consumers significantly would also be nontrivial. Even more difficult is how to score individual websites with respect to such categories in a justifiable manner. The task of designing the consumer survey for estimating the threshold level z and the information gathering time Y per day would be also very tough.
This type of analytical research for understanding the impact of mobile access to the Internet is still in its infancy. Performance measures other than the conversion rate should be addressed. Furthermore, such performance analyses ought to be based on economic analysis. It also is necessary to establish a means to estimate the underlying parameters from real data, which would be quite challenging as discussed above. Despite such limitations concerning the realistic applicability of the mathematical model, it is definitely worth pursuing analytical research further through the management science approach because of the following three reasons.
1. Analytical models enable one to identify functional relationships among the key entities, which may not be observed easily through empirical studies alone. 2. Through extensive numerical experiments based on analytical models, one often can identify important qualitative properties that cannot be seen easily otherwise. 3. If analytical performance models are combined with economic analysis, certain strategic alternatives can be sorted in the order of their economic impact, even when the numbers derived from the analysis may not be necessarily reliable.
the sum, S B (t) = ∑ N (t) j=1 Z B (j), first exceeds a pre-specified threshold z. This information search procedure is depicted in Figure 3 . A mathematical difficulty arises from the reality that X 1 (j), X 2 (j) and Y j should be correlated. This means that the more one collects information from the Internet via PC access, the less one does so via mobile access, and vice versa, since the length of Y j is limited. However, it may be reasonable to assume that [X 1 (j), X 2 (j), Y j ] can be treated as a sequence of independent random vectors, since information search today may not be affected so much by information search yesterday. By taking advantage of this, the mathematical model enjoys the regenerative structure in that, if S B (t) is less than z and therefore the information search is not yet completed at time t, then S B (τ ) is less than z and so is S B (τ ) + S B (t − τ ) for any τ , 0 ≤ τ ≤ t. This recursive structure enables one to solve a functional equation for finding the distribution of S B (t) based on the Laplace transform analysis. This distribution, in turn, enables one to derive the distribution of the search completion time, since S B (t) is less than z if and only if the search completion time is greater than t. 
B. Notation

